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MURRAY
When you attend the Little Lea-
gue game there is a parking tot
below the diamond. You are not
supposed to park along the high-
'way or pull into the 'fence' next
to the highway.
But, in case you do pull off the
highway to the fence, please turn
off your car lights. The lights shine
into the eyes of the better and
the umpire, and those of the
spectators on the benches.
Speaking of the Little _League.
the managers of the four teams
in the circuit deserve a lot of
credit for giving their time to
the enterprise.
The mass that was run over
by the culti-packer last Saturday
was probably saved by the post i
that was knocked down beside'
him. Since the ruin-packer weighs
about a 'half-ton, it would hive
crushed him.
e
Three new service stations are
due to open in the near future.
One on North Fourth, ene on
South Fourth, and another at the
corner of 12th and Chestnut.
A big tree seal blown down in
the high wind last week, but we
missed it. It is out on Weet Main
next to A. Cermon. Tree also blew
down in the yard of Mrs. Keys
on West Main.
A ogee lot ha- s been transformed
out of the gulley next to Allen
Bose on Vine street.
Littleton's has a new lien on
the front of the store.
More stores are putting in air
conditioning.
Then there w- ere the two inebri-
ates who were walking down a
railroad track and one of them
said, "climbing these stale; makes
Inc tired." The other one remarked.
"It's not the stairs that are killing
Me, it's the low bannisters."
'Our sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Carraway and Mr. and Mrs.
James Shelton who were worried
to death about their kids the other
night. •
Bryan Tolley is hobbling around
with a brokenfoot. Just walked
out the back dime slipped and
broke it.
He Is getting around, tut with
difficulty.
We like the way the Murray Fire
Department leaves the fire station
when the whistle blows. They don't
wash.. any time.
Congratulations to Mr. T. 0.
Turner on his birthday today. He
is 81-years old, and still as sharp
as any business man we know.
_
Fishermen Receive
Warning About
Unsanitary Practice
FRANKFORT June 19 I UP) -
The State Department of Irish and
Wildlife Resources warned fisher-
men that fishing may be pro hibi-
men .that fishing may be prohibi-
Lake because if the' actions of
seine fisherrnen.
Commiesioner Earle Wille,e said
he had received a complaint ftoin
the TVA about sanitary conditions
along the Tennessee River ,below
the dam. e,
The complaint !stemmed frora
many fishermen throwing unsuit-
able insh onto the banks of ,th!
river The fish began to decay in
a few hours and created a nuis-
ance.
Wallace said if fishermen would
toss such unwanted fish back into
the river the condition would be
remedied. Ile quoted the TVA as
saying unless the conditioe is cor•
rected by routine inspection ani
a warning the next step mieht
well be the .closing of that area
to fishing until such a lime that
fishermen have reformed."
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
—1Iniied Press
e
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ROSENBERGS DIE FOR BETRAYING NATION
In The' !t:;':4- And Cold War0
By PHIL NEWSs.
United 'Press Foreign New. ór
The week's balance shee be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1, The Communists were having
trouble of their own. On Wedhes-
day, East Berliners exploded and
staged a bloody revolt. By Wed-
nesday night and Thursday the re-
volt had spread to other cities of
East Germany and thousands of
workers went on strike in defiance
of Russian tanks and guns.
2. An official _Moscow announce-
ment disclosed still other Commu-
nist troubles. It said the fit*
secretary of the Ukranian Com-
munist Party's central committee
had been fired, and the Ukrainian
vice premier also had been relieved
of his post.
3. In the South American repub-
lic of Colombia order was being
restored after a bloodless coup
which installed Lt. Gen. Rojas
Pinillas at the head of government
Gaylord Forrest
Graduates From
Naval War College
NEWPORT, R. Ie tFHTCi-See-
retary of the Navy Robert It.
Anderson, June 10, presented di-
plomas to 241 officers graduating
from the U. S. Naval War College
here.
Graduating from the course in
"Commend and 'Staff' es Navy EA.
Cdr Gaylord T Forrest, husband
of the former MASS hitaallyn, Mason
of Murray
in 'place of the deposed Leureane
Gomez. The government continued
"conservative" but for the first
time in five years there appeared
a chance for peace throughout the
country. The new governmeet
promised eventual free elections.
THE BAD
1. This week hopes for a Korean
truce appeared at the very verge
of reality, only to receive what
may be their greatest setback.
South Korea's President Syngman
Rhee double-crossed his allies. By
sudden and-"-secret order he re-
leased more than 25.000 anti-Com-
munist North Korean war prison-
ers in violation of United Nations
agreement with the Reds.
2. The French sank deeper into
trouble both at home and abroad.
For nearly a month France had
been without a government, and
it was increasingly apparent that
whoever her new premier might
be, he would get the job only by
promising much and asking noth-
ing in the way of new taxes or
reforms. In Indo-China the French
•lbet face when the king of Cam-
bodia took refuge in Siam and said
be would not return until the
French carried out their promises
of sovereignty.
3. In the United States the ques-
tion of whether the Robenbergs
should babe been electrocuted
at Sing Sing prison evolved around
complicated legalities But in the
rest of the world it has become
• Communist-sponsored cause cele-
bre For the Reds, the case had
become a primary plank in' their
"hate America" campaign.
'RED BERLIN RUNS ANTI-RED
Radiophoto shows angry demonstrators marching down 
Stalin-Allee
towarLishillgerstrisese, ehere gosernment buildings are located.
•
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EAST (R(D) ZONE
MAP OF CENTRAL BERUN locates principal points" o
f rioting against
Communist government tactics. On. hater den Linden three
 truck-
loads of Soviet troops charged to defense of the SoisletA
ernbassy;
in Leipzigerstrafise several wounded demonstrators were 
dragged
Into the U. S. zone by comrades, and a Communist 
official was
beaten when he tried to address the crowd; in 
Potsdamerplats,
West Berliners gathered to shout encouragement as "pe
ace" posters
displaying the dean of Canterbury and Paul Robeson were tra
mpled:
on East Uerlin side of the Brandenburg Gate, Soviet troops
 armed
with submachine guns were on hand to prevent a mass 
break for
the west. It was the biggest anti-Communist hubbub in 
history, with
hundreds of casualties, including two persons run over by Red
 tanks,
is
Mr
VKAIi A LITTLE SHUT-EYE At- I LK OUTPOST BATTLE Both Co To Chair Without •
IShow Of Emotion Or rear
WEARY GIs and South Koreans of the 3rd division grab a little shut-eye after
 tcours of fighting Chf- '
nem Communist attacker* at outpmt Harry on the blazing Korean front. (international Seundpeoto/
Letter To Editor
Mr. Jim Williams
The Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
The Murray Board of Education
has instructed me to express its
thanks for the fine support you
gave Hie scMols during the recent
campaign for maintaining school
taxes. Your several stories and A-1
front page editorial no deebt did
much to secure the unprecedented
111111 per cent majority on a tax
question.
On behalf of the faculty and
staff as well as the Boar I we do
thank you.
RespectItitty yours,
W. Z. Carter
Hazel Delegates
Return From Meet
Gerald Cooper and Lowell Coop-
er of the Hazel Future Farmer
Chapter have returned from the
State Convention in Louisville with
their advisor Carmon Parks.
The convention was In session
for three days, June 15. 16, and 17.
'The Hazel Chapter was awarded
the Standard Certificate for its
accomplishment of activities during
the past year.
• Gerald and Lowell said that they
enjoyed the convention very much
and hope to be able to return ed 
away Frank Stein's furniture
again_ sales be
etle:et
fiance on hie face, his eyes staring
straight ahead and displaying no
emotion was the first to die. He
was placed in the chair at 8:01
p.m. EDT and was pronounced
dead 'at 8:06 3 4.
Mn-faced Ethel came calmly,
into the death chamber
only two minutes after her hus-
band's body had been rolled -into
an autopsy room less thee 20-feet
away. _
Mrs. Helen Evans, a prison ma-
tron who had been in censistant
attendance on Mrs. Rosenuerg dur-
ing the two years the convicted spy
had been et the death house hero
and Mrs. Lucy Many, a prison
telephone operator, accompanied the
condemned woman to the chair.
As Mrs. Rosenberg reeshed the
grim walnut chair, she turned sud-
denly. impulsive, grasped Mrs.
Evans' hand and then kissed her on
tee right. cheek. She mumbled,
"Goodbye. Oin' you."
Then the dumpy little woman
turned. took .another step forward
and sat down in the their.
At Belts the switch was thrown.
Four and one-half minutes arel
said in sentencing
them. enberg was dead.
after four more shocks Ethel Roo-
Wednesday's record follows: Kato udfemat6hn oil April 
5. 1951. 
Relatives claimed the hedies of Doctors H. W. Kipp and George
the 35-year old electrical engineer McCracken applied their stetho-
and his plump, 37-year old wife. scopes to her chest.
They were expected to leave here
by hearse for a still unannounced
burial ground.
Patients admitted from Monday on 
Under 
even
 
the Jewish faith .no burials
;ng-is rmitted
tbeJeumesr"hirSnal 
ee
S bbath which ex-
to lessen the paralyztng effects 
5:00 pm' to Wed"'''th"Y. 514 P.m' tends from sunset Friday.. toGamma globulin has been
Of polio and the state has been 
Mrs. John Winter and baby girls set - Saturday. S
i, estimably their
alepted 2,400 doses by the Office 
mCollege S_tai 
beire 
ion, Murray: t burial wtil be -on
1st 1, Farmington; i Julius Rosenberg, a 
look
orbefense Mobilization. Herbert, Sorrell and baby boy.
Previously, all of the ?lobular% Lynn drov
e: Mrs. Joe Rudolph and;
families of polio victims may se-. Miller. R
t. 1, Dexter: Mrs. Harold Reds Stillwas kept in Louisville but n:sv baby boy. Rt. Dexter; Irven ,
cure it in any Of 10 cities. Dr. H. 
Beinnon, Rt. 3. Puryear. Tenr.:,
commissioner, said this would al- lr Y. 1105 Elm St- Milees
et lgirs•
iwaitit_ Mrs. Donald Finegan and babe want Truce
low polio victims to receive doses Willis H
uey, Rt. 5, Misrray: Enos
faster. 
D. Winchester, Rt. 5. hfurrey; Mrs.
1
of de-
Noble Simmons, Rt. 2, Hazel: hits By VONALD J. GONZ4LES
The first 130 doses received wero Jesse Brannen and baby girl, Rt. Visited Press Staff 
Correspondent
distributed here and to the nine 2, Benton. Veishington 
June 20 1UP/-The
administration breathed easier to-
day as the . Communists indicated
• 
they still want a ,truce in spite of
Miss Shell Honored South Korea's arbitrary release of
new distribution points yesterday.
The new points are Herten. CON -
ington. Booneville, Somefset, Pa-
ducah, Bowling Green, Lexington,
Owensboro and Ashland.
Drake urged members of Polio
victims' families to go after the
p..imma globulin personally, to
save time that would be lost by
mailing from the distribution cee-
ters. .
Centers Named
For Distribution
Of Polio Vaccihe
LOUISVILLE June 19 (UPI-The'
Siete Department of Health yes-
teaday began a new phase in
fighting polio, setting up distsi-
button centers for gamma glo-
bulin in nine new cities. including
Lexiegton and Covington.
shown
TOOK EVERVTIIING
DETROIT June 19 (UPP-Peece
today sought the thieves who car:-
4 
'HOSPITAL NEWS I
Census-39
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds - 21
New Cit.zerts-0
Patients Admitted-5
Patients Dismissed-4
By JAt'K WOLISTON
bulled Press Staff Gorrespondent
1---SING SINC. PRISON. N.Y. (UPI
June 20-Julius and Ethel Ross--
berg, defiant to the last, paid with
their livesfor betraying their no-
se 
ia
Executioner Joseph France! sent
16.000 volts of eiectricity: through
i their bodies shortly before sun-
down lest Mehl. Julius went first
and withered under three shocks of
2.000 volts each. It tosik five jolts
to kill his wife.
They died without 'eventing tine
secrets of a Soviet spy ring which
many experts fear may still bo
operating in this country. The Ro-
senbergs refused to end to trade
the secrets for their life,
The Rosenbergs were *he first
American civilians to die for spy-
ing. They were accused of sendin
a rough sketch of the atomic Writ
to Russia
_ 
"Plain. deliberate, contemplaten
murder is dwarfed in, magnitude
by comparison with the crime you;
• have committed," Judge Irving
At Girl's State.
. Miss Je An Shell of Murray
was elected as Jailer of Connell'
Coady in the Girl's State election
Wednesday night in Lexington.
The Fedetalists won 19 of the
24 ofices in the mythical counties
of Blackburn and Connell.
The State is sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary and
will end its meeting in Lexingtou
today.
Former Murravan Is Prominent In Work Of
Club In Louisville, Her Present Home
A recent article in the Louisville
Courier-Journal is believed to Se
of interest to many Murrayans
and is being reprinted below.
Mrs. Hardy Adair, pres4dent of
the club mentioned in the story
is the former Miss l,eita Johnson
and was born in Calloway County.
She is a sister Of the lately de-
ceased Mrs. Elora Rowland, and
her mother. Mrs. R. N. Johnsen
now lives in Murray.
Two brothers. Robert and John
Edd Johnson also live here, and
a sister. Mrs. Emily Blankenship,
lives in Birmingham, Ala. Mrs.
Adair attended Murray High School
and Murray State College.
The article was sent to the
Ledger and Times by Mrs. Frank
Skeen of •Louisville.
A group of Jefferson County
homemakers. the Echo Trail Club
has its own Point 4 systennef aid
to people overseas. •
This week the members collected
money to send a one-horse walk•
log plow to India. The -cost is
around $18.
The idea of sending a plow to
India came about when the club's,
citizenship chairman. Mtr. Frank.
Skees. 3102 Dixie Highway, heard
on the radio that teener in India
these days were plowing with
sticks
"We're always looking around for
some way to help," Mrs. Skees
said. "When I heard that it sort
of hit home We believe if we ran
aid such people even a tittle bit
it may help bring peace."
After Mrs Skees heard about the
stick plowing. she read on ad in
a magazine about CARE's program
there-one that encourage- use of
modern nericultural methods to
increase food production. Si', ehe
end the other members went to
work to get India another reeve
Loaned At Plows !fere
.The SIR rollected at the elute*
meeting this week at South Park
Flehiruf Club will he sent te
CARE'1 New York office (Just
so members will know what their
itioney is going for, they have
been looking around at plows, in
Supply houses • here )
The plow 'for India ie not the
club's first overseas good-will 'pro-
ject. This year it also helped out
in the SeeKs for Democracy cam-
paign. Mrs. Hardy Adair, Glenrose
Road. president arrys members
have sent 42 pounds of resorted
vegetable seeds and 5 pounds of
flower seeds to the Philippines.
• (From Seeds for Democracy
headquarters -in San Francisco, the
seeds are pet in cartons and sent
Ii the Philippines for distribution
through schools, chute-hes. orphan-
ages. civic geoups. and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The program
• IS
.••••,. •
A
was started in 19501
And now. Mrs. Adair ease, grate-
ful replies from the Filipinos have
started an exchange of letters.
"Recipes ere exchanged and we
give the Filipinos some pointers '
on gardening."
Have Local Projects. Too
The overtiesis-aid program. doesn't '
mean these homemakers are tie..1
mindful of needs richt here nt
home Mrs Skies reports the- riots'
cut nut and sewed 31 rebei for'
e-tortients at Children's Hnspitel,!
helped out a family in which the
father was sick, and gave cenceries
In the former Home for the Aged
and Infirm in Shively Rsjeht now'
members are considering ways,
in which they may be heInfill a'
the Louisville Mpirine Hospital for!
the Treatment Of Chronic
The .22 members.' who sew. re.'
finish furniture, and de the other
protects of County Aomemaker '
clubs, have be-en basket-weaving
lately -
And the hot weather stop
. 
them from such work.. Teesdayi
when they met with Mrs George'
Parist at the South Park club, they I
put' on their, bathing suits and,
made baskets In the water. "If we
didn't get in the water 'we would -
Kipp turned to the' warden and
said: -I pronounce thus worr.an
dead."
Ten official witneeses, six pri-
son guards and France! were in
the 40 by 40-foot death chamber
to see the Rosenbergs due-
They were U. S. Marshal William
A: Parrott:- Warden W•Hreet -
Depo;. Retslal Irving Koauwo. ci
Mamoroneck. N. .'Y.; Thomas M.
Farley, Carroll's, deputy: Peul Mc.
Ginn's, deputy commissioner •-.4
the State Bureau of Preemie Doc-
tors 'Kipp and Melerwele ir, 'aril
three newspepremen.
guard opened a door on the runt
side and et far end of the pit.
seri chamber. Rabbie Koslowe
Walked through the door. He was
reading the 23rd Psalm.
Behind the Rabbi came Roselle
berg.
He was clean-shaven heno long-
er had the moustache which ha
wore when he went to the death
house. He wore a T-shirt, brown
trousers with a tan pin
-stripe, and
hip fers.
At 8:08 p.m.-the doer to . the
left of -the chair opened and
down the 'last mile" came Ethel
Rosenbere
Rabbi Koslowe el.-erre! ded hers
reading aloud passeges fapre the
15th and 31st Psalms. On her „left
wars Mrs. Evans. Mrs. Many waa
on her right. Two male guards
followed.
The condemned woman was dres-
sed in an ill-fitting green figured
'print dress supplied by the state.
She wore no stockings and on her
feet were loafers similar to those
worn • by her husband.
She did not know as she sat
there that her °husband a:ready
was dead. Similarly... Julius, when
he was strapped into the shnir,
did not know whether his wife had
preredie him in death.
Fifty-Eight High
School Graduates
Get Scholarships
---
Fifty-eight recent high school
graduates' -heti. been ewardert
nursing educatio nscholarstnes to
Murray State College. Thirty-eight
of the scholarships were granted
by Owensboro-Daviess County Hos-
pital and 20 were given by Jennie
Stuart Memelial Hospital of Hop.
kinsville.
The two' hospitils are essociated
with Murray State in the nurses
training program. Studeetr join-
ing the program spend approxima-
tely one-hatfe of the three years
required to complete their training
at the contest. ant!. the other hau.'
at the hospea: of their choice.
Eltis Henson, direefor of field
service at Murray Slate, !serf that
other scholarships are available tti
those who caq qualify I'm them
and that those wishing te make
applications *Weed' do so early
this summer. •
Those awerded scholarships 'from
have had to use tubs of it anywny. spensible for releasing the. prier.- 
Calloway County are tome June
for the weaving." Mrs Prtri;t satire! nets prematurely and that he ex- Powell. Effie 
1.0e Kemp. Prey:-
"so we thought we might as wellt pected South' Korea to help re. 
Guerin, Shirley Arn Arreed, Kat-
t keep cool while we work." hover them. heri
ne Louise
•,t
Red Prisoners of war. s
s Officials said plans for 'the ar-
mistice signing would go forw
although of course it could not
now be held as early as had been
expected.
Already, it was learned, Defense
eeemetary Charles E. Wilson and
the Joint Chiefs of Stan have
given Gen. Mark W. Clark a en-
ahead to deal sternly with any
new South Korean threat to all
armistice.
This was ,expected to go a long
way toward the Communist de-
mand, submitted at Panmunjom
Friday night, for assurances that
South Korea will be kept in line
in the future.
Officials admitted. I ,11 the other
hand, that it would be impossible
to comply fully with the second
Red demand-that all 26.000-' anti-
Communed POWs freeded by South
Korea be recaetured although
every affort was being made to do
so.
If South Korea chooses to fight.
officials said Mr. Eisenhower's
June 6 offer of an American-South
Korean defense pact and post-
truce economic and inilitary aid
would be withdrawn. President
Syngman Rhce already -has 'reject-
ed the Offer AS too high a "price"
to pay for the proposed armistice.
What action would be taken if
Rhee withdrew. OW forces from the
UN command *as not reveatect
or hinted by Officials intiniztely
connected with the crisis. 13u0. it
seemed likely Clark would carry
through United States' deteimina-
tion to uphold a truce - by 011ie
tary means, if necessary.
The .seriousness of the South
Korean stand against the ti tire
was - underlined- here Fridry by
urgent conferences at the White
House, State and Defense Depart-
ments.
There was no word from the
White House or Stale sDeosrtment
on the exact wording Qt the Pres-
ident's latest message .sent to Rhee
Thursday. Some legislators under-
stood the President had told Rhee
he was holding him 'personally re-
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because of fear. Secretly . they admire its force and
power and try to imitate them. This was true of Fascism.
Naziism and ultra-conservatism in democratic nations. four game losing streak by defeat-
ing, the Cubs 7-1 as Ruas Meyer ,
We believe an initating charader like Senator Joseph canua up with 'a six-hitten after.
McCarthy who represents the extreme right has a place Chicaga took the opener 11-8 iii a
in democracy. but we need to be reminded every now slugging bout in which Randy •
and then that he represents a way of life that is foreign Jeickson, Hank *Wei. an,1 Ralph
Ito our concepts of liberty and justice. And this President-tr./tar het hothera for the winia.ts
Eizrenhower did tin his speech to a graduating lartfi at ewe and 
George Nnuba home-led for
Briaiklyn. Rookie Wayne' :
of the nation's leauing universities.
, an a second game homer
In denouncing rthe ••barning .of books'' the President olove live runs to .pase
1*.s acted in the Wettest traditions- of democracy. It is an Deidger
s at bat in the atialitk-ap.
In other National. Leatue fan:ma
acknowledgement that Wt. t* an't fight Communism succ
cessfully by "sleeking our head in the sand" and denying 
.the Cards drubbed Pittsburgh 19 2
that it exists. If we embrace it as a result of reading
books concerning it, that.; the Way it will have to be. But 
piinicnintng10A3nd the Phtls topped
chis a t - as Robin 14.rtberts
our greatest students don't believe we will. And- Presi- 11th game-
dent Eisenhower doesn't believe we will, either.
- 
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ygt J
The forces of democracy hate acquitted themselves
well on the battlefield during the past generation, or
more. We can't say they have done so well in the fight
for the minds of men, a field of more importance.
Since the revolution in Russia in 191S Communism has
. .
•been the most dynamic force in the world so far as poli-
tics is concerned. Indeed it is so strong in every country
in the world, including our 'ciwri, that it is aqmost a re-
ligion anchdemot•ratie nations have made a.mighty. feeble
effort to"etitilli It: - 
.
Probably one reason it has been so hard to fight Com-
munism is because of the temporary popularity of various
forces that come to the surface for the avowed purpose
of fighting it. We seem to think being "against" some-
thing will he effective..trhile the truth about the matter --,41)-"W cd wad" and 
doubleaa
is that tore-es that fight Communism the hardest do so 
Dave Cole. Milwaukee relief pitch-.
homered to spoil Maghe's shut-
out.'
The Dudgers came ouf of their
.11=111/..111b
THE LED(Ingli & TIMES,_ MURRAY, KEN-TUCK/
Sal Maglie Cut Dols-n The
Milwaukee Braves 15-1
By laUNDQUInT The Cardinals pouncica out 17
Lotted Press Sports Writer hits to give Mizel . an easy tri-
: NEW YORK June 20 '4.P1-1umph. Ray Jablonski and Rip
: Those madcap. Milwaukee Bravest RepuLski setting the Pace v.ath tour
didn't know today exactly what ; piem
hit them but it turned they were,
assaulted will% a razor anu clubs. . In An:e.t.a. .an League games, the
a ataah3;r 1--'ataglie wielded Indians topped the  Senators 4-2,
the razor. stropping har.self a
tine-edged tout hit victory while
he and his New York Giant mates
clubed out 16 hits in a 15-1 rout
that was by all odds the most
humiliating defeat Milwaukee had it ,ix victories in 
their last seven
suffered- --Das-year.-- It tut- the Imes in d
owairsg the A's a n d
- acquired Sandy Conseugia
Braves' National League to ati. newly
' games over runerup Brooklyn. ••• turned us his se
cond straight vies
Maglie. who strucifra oat four, taay sine coming f
rom Washing-
CARL
Roberts who has p t clied It
What the future holds in store nobody knows, but • straigitt complete games this yeg,.
there is-no use in denying Communism owes its popularity gi,t home run help from Earl
 •Tora
and growth to the desire of mankind for a better way of IgeS"n dnal Vt.,11", Jones.
life. We know we have what it takes to provide a better
. , •
way. nut we are s-pending more time and effort --witeh-,' MAJOR LEAGUE
hunting" while the Communists are given an almost free . •
_ hand in spreading their "religion.- 
LEADERS
We have made tots of mistakes in fighting Commun- NATIONAL LE.
Wm. but it was no intstake to help destroy Communism's Player 
and Club G At It ni Pet
strongest enemies in Europe. and if we need a warning 
Sehoisdnat, St. L. 59 252 Si 88 349
11,bson. Blook. 5ei 196 46 67 338
-
isitarriA stryporting fort eN o'e toriirorl an • .. • . 
and treasure to defeat a few short years ago we 'need 
215-Maa
look no further than Italy and -carefully consider returns -I II al.: 43 13.5 22 43.
from last week's. general elections there.
The Commtmists we have spent so many millians to AMERICAN RiCAGETIT
oppose in Italy made a pooreg..,showing than they 'Bid. Boa 37 145 24 5
0 ;it,
four years ago, hut the Fascists, who killed rt0 man/ Sudt.r. Phil
a 51 149 26 6.10
American boys in World War Two, gained four times alaw y•"" • -t' 59 228 •r-1 73 '
329
many offices as they formerly held while democratic par- M '•'.' 
Vi 221 54 72 -328
160 28 - 5C.321
ties failed miserably. In Western Germany four would- K- 1;-•
be "second Hitters" have bcon arrested in less, than z-1X
months. •.
President Eisenhower commanded the forces that help-
ed the Communists defeat Fascists and Nazis. He prob.-
ably understands what Communist aims are as much as
any man in America. lh denouncing the "burning of
brI6ks- on Communism he is telling the world Democracy
can hold its own. and we believe it can. We can't beat
liens, Rana - Mathew:, Brave -
2t Kaaaaaa Redlega. 19. Carr I -
rs 18.
•Rpss Ratted - C..
61, Ala:two, B..
Matitit r.ke es 48
'Rums - Mantle. Yankees
Communism by being afraid of it. Sctio•rdiend (7, 1 di 51: ,S•
' 51
IL 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
VYallh D eat asap
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
South 13th Street It,
Excursions'on the Famous
LAKE QL EEN
Two Hour Tour on Beautiful
KENTUCKY LAKE
Excursions each day at 1:00 o'clock
ExcErr MONDAY
3 Sunday Excursions 'at 11-2-5 o'clock
$1.15 tax incilided
1,2 I 0 .0:L1ns .111..l off Highway 0;4.
•-saaa at -T(- 0 iratn
•
Hite - San-''MA r !ago
Keen 77. Vert...r., •
as 75
- -
Pitching la Pat. Ya :ta '3
aaasette .8- s 6-0 a- P •
5-0
walked nobody, anti 'Ianaributee.
three hits and thra-3 run, ballad
• ma-paired •up bts. fourter-vietery-.--
e Gisnts wtappedp their '
victory in a six-run fifth when Don
Mueller led of/ with a hanier and
10 mend/Came to bat, . de livereng
four consecutive sinalei, picking
the. Tapers upset the Yankees 3-2.
Boston defeated St. Louis 4-1 and
chicago defeated Philadelphia 5-2.
The rebounding White Sox made
till.
- aThe Red Sox, who had lie-en "...it
oT world-ancirra•badayr.
came back to earth '3:end settled
for a mere four eons -against the
&owns aftwr making a total of 40
in their last twea_games.
'Via Gra • finally won his firs'
gabwk after, ,ntru!__straight. defeats
in a six hit triumph over the
Yankees.
The old timers aren't gum,: to like
this but Fearless Farley • is going
to bust a gusset today if such
ancients as Dumb Dan Morgan,
Pudge Heffelfinger and Rogers
Hornsby k--'p sounding eat about
th "geed eId days'
To hear the greybeards tell it,
grandpappy was a fellow foaled
in a blast furnace Who prew up to
be a cross between Kula Kong and
Paul Bunyon. I've always' been sur-
prised that the comman honse
got credit for pulling the, covered
wagon aerosit..-the plains. -• . •
The old timers seem to doubt
that the modern youngster can belt
over a milkshake.. singlehanded. TO
hear then; sped, you wouldn't
think the kids could make it down
to the Red Cross for a transfusion
_Maybe Fearaass Farley can't
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE Bass 
Fishing Bad,
By OSCAK FILALEY Personally, I'm ill and weary in
United -Press Sports Writer ihearing Dumb Dan Morgan elevate
NEW YORK June :10 (1:1)/- Jam Jeffries to boxing's top spot
and charge that the battlers today
don't do enough road walk. Jef•
fries - had 23 tights irr-his entire
career.
,Seine of the modernsafaght that
much in ono year. As for the road-
wotk, maybe Jeffries did so mutt
that he just didn't have time to
fight any_ more. It simmers drawn-
to a question of selection.
Helffelfingei will tell you the
kids of today are "soft." Well they
haven't always' played two-piatoon
football and fellows like Docaltan-
chard and Leon Hart, just to name
a couple, could have played footsie
with Pueage and hired, I'm wine.
The "big example," of coinse:
was the late Jim Thorpe. • I'm -not
knocking the .Indian iiien man but
we had a 22-year, old noised- Bob
Mathias win the 10-event decathlon
qualify -for the ctirrant flaming in the last Olympics-and he sur-
-(,).lodUthielbloUwls.nre Vita newa fue.the---Itabsed Thorpe handily in nine of
the to events. A 17-year old. narmsd,
can _do 
at 
• Milt Campbell was' second--and
grrhandepakpidspy "coualyd he was better than the .grea
t
can do it better. Thorpe in eight -of the 1J events.
• a ara 
What brings this to mind is the
chiding remark "Of' -former-- maim' •
league pitcher Mike "Prendergast,
who flatters his El years by as-
serting that ball players today
"don't stag in shape."
Huh! It's simply that the ball
player of -today doesn't- have it
nearly so good as the oldtimers,
what with nighmarish life of
day and night games. Pitchers
find it tougher because fences are
pulled in and dirty baseballs ana
Ihe ..s.pitter. have been discarded.
As for t+ hate's. defensive stra-
tegems are at a scientific Peak
-never before aehiela.d.
Walter -Johnson, one of the gra a-
est of the old herues7 admitted he
nger had a curve but dependel
on blinding speed alone. As Jae
the •Commulnats iaraded South DiMaggio points out: a-
Korea. l spite of ''this increase. al'he batter . today. will hit a
the port' cf embarkation hie; ball out of a cannon --- unless
creased its personae the pitcher puts something on the
se it , since the outbreak in 'Ken...
Tonnage moving through the
New Or/earao Port of EmbarkatIon
has , increased 300 per ceat since
.7.7=EAKER'.' MARTIN 'GOES HIGH-HAT
••
YIELDING TO TEMPTATION, liaise RN- racer Joe Martin. (R). Massa-
c!...:setts, tries on a busby, fabulous headgear of Buakinghain palace
aaards, Ut MacArthur theater, Washington, %stale attending premier
of fall-length color fans, ''A Queen Is Crowned." The busby later
•.• Lac:: en I. al cf tha aa nvalel at left. (titteraationat)
FAVORITE AT ASCOT
a •
OUilEN Ell/ASETN Prir,t • eaa
ia-ci.e--. : rao at*  _; z. 
••••111,11
I
Major League
Standings
ms.. NATIONAL 1.F.ADUE
W L
Milwaukee  40 19
by the time the first group ao_
con. s high schodl senors,
But Bluegills Biting ., 
tn.
-log will have its
ill I• 
 uwn spa.
nye-
phony ukchestra.
: 
•
The State Fish and 
Itts,
sources pepartment had little 
,..-
couragement for bass fiallermen
its weekly ti.hink reputt 
tua
but sold bluegilf 'were 
off,; :•
excellent spelt in !baby Likes
ponds.
The 17.port said ;bass fishlike
still poor ut Dole 1-a
lucky Lake,. Herrington a.
Cumberland: although Pm a
iag ViTies continuing at Dal.
and Lake Cumberland.
The department said. blues:ill are
making a comeback at Daje Hol-
low with souse big catches repott-
ed by ; anglers using cravataila '
worms and shrimp.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
It, United Press
Kent ucksa Temperatures Satur-
day through Wednrsday wilt 7r:e-
rase. from four to five
ataave the seasonal- Ira
little day:- i7a37-1-..!
Lucky normal IA 7'
showers are likely
week with 'rainfall -
total 1 4th inch.
Starting Symphony
Orchestra Early
SENATOBIA. Mtn f UP 0 -Robert
A. 'ape... 211-seair ,sci iniblic" 
I 
ichont ' 
music -drieetor here, expeta /7, •
Pet crow himself S full fledged sym-1
phony orche,tr..1 within the next
.675 decade.
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
.:340447 223:1 5665:76_
iuctwjis- this ye-at' to a croup iuf
New York 
Cincinnati . 
29 29 »500 third-graders. He plans to repeat
'21 34 .382
Chicago 
the performance e aaa.
Pittsburgh _ :11811 34:73
31 177;37i-107:ids
Tease, iAlgu'orl; 
_ICIAN LEAGUE reels r • • -
cNit:v.eiand _ 33 22 .600
4".4 ELI • 
Pet.'
Csviha.sicthoaingocto_ 33 27 .5atn
33
 
 30 29 .508
Philadelphia  32 .467
St LoiDtroituis --------.1 .323
15 43 259
.
YosAssillays Raultis
NATIONAL LEAGUE
_Chicago Brooklyn aR, 1st.
Br,maitlyn 7, Chicago I. 2r.d.
New York IS. Milwaukee 1
St. Loins 10, Pitthlawisit Z
Philadelphia 10, Cincinnati 3
AMS.RICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 3, New York 2 .
Cleveland 4. WasLington. '2
Beaton 4. St. Louis 1
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 2
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York at Milwaukee -Heern
15-0 vs. Liddle 43-1).
labiladelphia at Cincinnati - La-
bins- 42-1. 'vs. Pullet e2-1.
-- Pittsburgh at St. Louis --
42-70 vs. Prcsko (4.6a
1
, AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louts at Boston - Bla An
1.1-4i vs. Parnell .8-4..
Chicago at Philadelphia - Pierce
-8-31 vs. Bishop 3-3',1
Detroit at New York - Aber
1-3 vs. Raschi 44-30,
Class
OUTSTANDING graduate in her
clans of 315 at Wtittlaer college,.
Whittler, Calif., Is distinction of
77-year-oal Mrs. Ida May Cordy,
:•11,..N.n silk Marguerite Duaent,
21, another eateitate. Said Mrs.
Cordy, %%ant to help inspire
other elderly people to be of
some use ...." (bitcrnutional)
v..
Cleveland at Washington - Wynn I
5-4# vs Porterfield 7-6
Women Refinish
Picture Frames , 1 /
Herbert Cochran of Cid-
tlendrn county enanyed the 01.1t:."
pictures so much Clad she has frame.
Road Homemakers Club lesson
; 
ecl about
a sale, Mrs. Cochran bought
several old picture frames 
whichlteshe reword, refirifshed pa nt d
i.zivlinte t  l5 oalhem. some' at wtiichi
she plans for gifts.
po vi
fleet of beton.. • I
to cretain plilciltresenght. %VICO II. •
of different „taRiisaallalialpareer, late-
ric or mat' board, as sug;.,.steil by
Mrs. Myra Button, home furshish- I
an gs specialist at the Ur Versity
of Kentucky,
4,000.000 cows. ea 17 I I
rent of all- cowirin the S. w
bred artifically ,-. .
PARIS. TENN.
Barton Field
SAT.
JUNE 20
8:00 P. M.
PARIS SHRINE CLUB'S
First Annual
The Season's Outdoor
Extravaganza!
Stunning!
Staggering!
Spectacular!
\ Cavalcade of the Best of
• he World's GrefftIst
• ircus Stars in New and
••:tartliitin Super Spectialt•,
Hundreds of Arenic
Aitists and Performing
Animals
Too Big FOr A
Big Top
Benefit %An* Charities
and Activities
PRICES (Incl. Tax)': Gen-
eral admission $1.00; chil-
dren 75c; Res. section 504
No Extra Costs involved'
Buy tickets now from
favorite shriner at t, he
Camera Shop, Paramour
Cteauers, Russell Pharmix
iy, Paris Insurance Agcy..
'Western Auto, Field's..
Sullivan's Drugs and FrY!
Drugs company.
For Mail Orders, send
stamped, self - addressed
envelope to Joe Leach,
Paris Insurance AgencY.
W. Wood Street, Barton
Field Box Office opens at
:011 p.m. on Day of
Please Vote For
Randall Patterson
For
totefew
County Court Clerk
RANDALL PATTERSON'
•
•
Eci
_
PAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
•••-.
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire _ Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
* Gatlin *sliding
Kentucky
nt Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Gpt the SPACE G•t the BEAUTY .
g •
GET
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Stree-( Telephone 587
CoPy 
FAofb‘ — coi2y 
F
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A
USE °UR 
WANT ADS r 0..immimiountimmilimillim„„..,. .11
FOR SALE
FOR SALE NINE PIGS - SEE
R H. Crouse, Murray, Rt. 2. lp
WANT TO KEEP HOUSE FOR
one or two elderly persons. Call
ltp
-
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A
bargain be sure and see this
four piece used bedrocm suite,
blond finish. Only $69.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd Street
Phone 1672. .520c
 1
i. oil RES l'ELL SLEEPING. COME
ui and see these two roll-away
beds, with Coil springs end very
good covers. A barearn sit $29-95-
$49.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
North 3rd Street, hone 1672. 920c
FOR SALE DINING ROOM -
Breakfast set, and living room
-suites. Reid Bargain. Call 1374
J22p
METAL TILE FOR DRIVEWAYS
and other drainage. Geusin Con-
crete Products, phone 324. J22c
,
!CROSSWORD PUZZLE7Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 1.•
I ACROSS Sr 25-Slave IL, /
37
-Skidded
-Stupid fellow 38-Lalr
35-Blndo peasant
41-Nrelich
f eonninettea •
42-rewer-
o-LtaINEF-1171111---
41 .-Number
46
-Monetary unt
44
-(lay
ti-Exist
62-10se and felt
of ocean tpl.V
64-Peatod of time
6'.-Defacia(.5
-specks
1.7-1'arent (colloq.)
DOWN
1
-Lubricate
2
-Collection of
facts
S:=
-Parent
t Se
17
le 30
Magl MUM 00101
OUR 1[ l.1
PLIOWIEM =mato
mon omou
faaid 0111:1 @MOW
00aqii'L
WW1 in MR
nag211 MOM Ofin
Mgalai MOW MRS@
UMW@ MD110
NUMNP21 OCIWIMED
610d MUCir4fi] %01.1
'AU AMWedA LWO
10
V 22 ,e7 23 /724- 25 2a
77 :,/ ni7 wi730
5/
IS No 7(//57
I/
31 ro .../'44
vs v s
.16 vg ve so
55
53
50
#10
OUP. 110 0•••• I•••••• 11•••••••
57
4-Shallow vessels
L. -In mnsle„ high
6-Pronoun
7
-Boman tyrant
5-4 r ou p of
isoktiege
5-Pulverizing
Instrument
30-Unit
11-Palil notices
16-Golidess of
healing
115-1-1'mployere
2C-Ineect
21 -Aqua tic
mammal
nam• in
an old song
27-Grunkards
21-Storiea
^4-Fteachee is..rusk
25 -Pr epos tion
29-Narrow
opening
22-Spe,b a of
pepper
32-Nla.i'm •
ni, knams
Ile
-More honorable
as-iesehomed
40
-Narrow, gat
board.
42-Rulgarlan
Monetary unit
44-Jrairney
45-4itnetrizet
47-srier.,sasou .
money
'IS-Spurt forth
4a-Sfseaw
.50--Yeunitateg
,„„,1011111 S
CII CKS FOR SALE -200 ARBOR
Acre White Rock baby Pullets
direct from the breeding farm.
Will buy eggs from these pullets
the year around. Murray Hatchery
Murray, Ky. J29c
FOR SALE TWO GOOD USED
Speed-Queen vaishing machines,
,guaranteed, two other washing
machines, without guarantee, not
so hot. Will tracks for black-
berries or dewberries. M. G.
Richardson, 407 South 13tb St. I
J22c
FOR RENT
 1
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART
MENT - three rooms newly
decorated with electrical appli- •
ances. 1006 West Main. J23c1 
FOR RENT TWO -FtiarilISHED
apartments. One upstairs and one
downstairs. Each have private
and complete bethrooms. Gored
closet space. 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 400 South
4th Street, or call 103. Tre ,
Female Help Wanted I
FEMA1 E HELP WANTED FULL!
or parttime in downtown. stoss
Very pleasant werking corditions.
For settled perso n. Previous
sales expefience helpful, but not
necessary. Rep:y by letter, Box
32-R Co this paper. J20c
OA- IMPtEMENTS
oil REPAIRS
Sy Experts - Open AM Week
CONNER 1MPLEAENT CO.
l'our .111isa halmers Dealer
Free Piek-up and Delivery oar
Overhaul Jobs
iGHD5TLY Fi L are BEM
c ar-fitrAlf
le•
4
4/04mm" 4. q.c.z z.
...c.roiite b191:ast te,...% ,-;•14.6..e. Tato
SYNOPSIS
;.• Factual Purdy's arrest had opened
up "nee more the ease of the Phantom
Bandit and sent Cole Struining g
ing ado the Bootieck country. lie
Ivied now to b r g to Justice the
iso d-up robber of • valuable Wens
Fargo cargo who had eluded his
fat her, the late Sheriff Flint
Manning. years before. But on reach-
ing his destination Cole learns from
tough Mak Turgin and his killer eons-
parlar Gal. that sly old Purdy had fled
the hall end aided by a girl and her
wagon. was at large now, • bounty on
his tieml. Grttlin. the present sherifT
captains to Manning that ec,cntrIc old
Pa'krat Is not importsnt to the case
Bed merely horn held for questioning
when Immo of the long Eat lout turned.
• near Lt.' home.
tr (-HATTER EIGHT
3 GRIFFIN'S only sign of surprise
at Manning's announcement of his
Identity was the hoisting of a pair
of mouse-colored eyebrows. With-
out rising, he extended s pudgy
palm. "Young Manning, eh?" he
said. "Been expecting you. Say.you
favor your father a heap. You do
for a fact. I was deputy under
him years back. Probably you
don't remember me. I was a mite
thinner then. Best buck-and-wing
dancer In the Bootjack. You've
'rowed a hit since those days your-
self. Sit down, boy. Sit down."
Manning shook hands but re-
mained standing. "I'd like to know
how Purdy eacaped."
Griffin sighed. "Plumb careless
on my part.- He looked up At Man-
ning and grinned. "You recollect
olgi. Ma Hibbard, the cripple? No.
I reckon you wouldn't. She cooks
over at Doc Brownlee's hospital,
and she's been fetching pies to
Parkrae One a day. faithful as the
clock. Me. I gave her a key and
let her tote her pie back to the
cell and chin math Packrat while
he et. Well, sir, after she came
hobbling out through the office yes-
terday. I had a look in Poekrat•s
cell. And bust my britches if there
wasn't Ma herself, sitting there in
her petticoats. she'd give her dress
gild shawl and crutches to Packrat
and let hint walk out right under
my rinse!"
"Why did she do a thing like
that ?"
Griffin sh rugge il. "Couldn't
guess." .
"I'll have a talk with her," Man-
ning said. 'You've gut her locked
up 7"
"Shucks, no. I gave her a scold'
Mg and sent her back to the hos-
fatal..Prilkil would be pirmth peOVed
was I to keep Ma Hibbard Jailed.
terarly everybody in town has been
a patient at Doe's hospital at on
e
time or another, and Ma makes a
right tasty pie." lie beg an t
o
chuckle, his vast b el I y stirring.
'The nurrawing that wont* too
k
• for hiving to cross the street 
In
tee petticoatel A prim old gal,-
Ma. You'd have to know her 
to
appreciate the humor ut the situ-
ation."
' Horsemen ninde a clatter out
 In
1the tercel- From 
where he stood.
Manning could glance through the
open doorways and he ri,rognei.ed
Mack Torgin, blocky in his saddle.iTveo men rode with him. Poseibly
.. they een.re two nt tire tjteeis eet,c
,t
been Involved In that pursuit yes- "Sure," 
Manning said, straight-
terday, but neither of them was faced. "I'll even
 take a day off just
the man who'd interested Manning,. to rub that medicin
e into you." He
the one called Gal. They'll bc over started tor the do
orway.
sere ot a minute, he thought. "Just a minu
te," Griffin called.
They'll come to tell Griffin how "Almost forgot. 
There's a !aloe
Purdy slipped through their tin- here.- He pawed 
at the littered top
y(rs because of me. But they rode of his desk and found 
an official-
on. Manning stepped to the door- looking envelope. 
"Put this in your
way and watched them. They pocket and re ad it 
sometime when
swung along the street until they you're roundaiding.
 Came trOrn the
were in the region of the hospital, warden at Dee
r lodge right atter
but when they got down from the papers sta
rted printing all that
saddles, they headed toward the stuff about your 
taking the case
mercantile. Totem, he notice d, that threw old Fl
int You ever
seemed to be limping slightly, hear your dad 
mention a feller
He faced about and was again called Texas Joe 
Bridger?"
irritated by the bland lace of "Not that 1 
recollect."
Burke Griffin. "The jewelry that 'Well, tie was a kill
er Flint
was bound in Purily's shack?" he nabbed up in 
the Mamas country,
asked. "You've still got It?" after he'd unpi
nned his badge and
Griffin Indicated a locked desk lett here. Bridge
r drew a life seri-
drawer. "Sent an inventory to .the tence. but he 
busted out of stony
Veils Fargo people. Thor wrote lonesome not ki
ng ago. The warden
back and said it tilted the descrip- got remcroberi
ng that Bridger a!-
lion on their old waybill. No doubt ways held it 
against Flint Man-
or it. 1 told 'em they could have It lung for puttin
g him away. May-
tear, but we'd need it for evidence ze Bridgers 
escaping at lust this
time means something; maybe it
don't. The warden reckoned iyou
ought to be warned, though."
Manning stowed the ietter'inside
his shirt. "Thanks," he said.
"You need any help," Griffin Raid,
"you past conic trotting to me."
"Sure," Manning said and went
out to his horse.
The sun stood low and the town
was beginning to,intllow with twi-
light; aria as Manning led his horse
(town the street. be was reinindee
that he was hungry. Leaving the
horse at the first livery he found,1
he went In search of a restaurant.'
Those three Slash 7 horses were
still tied near the -hospital. he
noticed, but Torgin was nowhere
to be seen. Torgi n's contennee
presence in town nagged at Man-
ning, worrying hint.
if you dabbed a loop on the Jigger
that stole it years back."
"How about the currency? A
good many thousands of dollars
were stolen at the same time. Grif-
fin. No sign of that or the mail In
Purdy's shack, eh 7"
Griffin wagged his head. "Wsio-
ever robbed the stage knew he
could spend the dinero, but lie was
likely scared the Jewelry would be
recognized. I'd guess that he aid
the sparkly stuff, and Packr•t
found it and toted it home. Pack''
rat ain't lust right, you savvy. Flo's
not crazy-hoot', but his mind works
like a ten-year-old'ai You can bet
he never hail thatmoney ot. held
have gone on a spending spree
years back, and F 1 me-Manning
would have nabbed him." •
The Is treet was comparatively
quiet again. Whatever business, had
brought Mack Torso, to town, the
man seemed in no hurry to get le
the sheriff's office.
"Did you get any Information
out of Purdy?" Manning asked.
"Nary a bit." Griffin at
"Paekrat was some puzzlsgl over
being kept in jail. lie's thine a bit
of stealing, but there's no real had
in him. We'vo always Called it
quilts whenever we Wok things
away from him and gave 'en' back
to the owners. It's been gmogon
Dust way for nearly thirty years
now. You're likely wondering why
I ain't out chasing Packrat. I, fig-
ger he'll show back by and by."
Some deep-stirred sense of the
ridiculous CRITIC to atanning'e rem-
cue, making him less trritatea.
"You've been s great help, eherirt."
he Bahl, but he didn't rot any real
bite- trite ill "New I'll have to go
and find out why dila Hibbard pried
Purdy out of the ttnosogow." •.
"She'll talk a let," Griffin propta
"She'll talk 511 alny, tor a
tact. But when yod sit down after-
vkird and sort it but. I'll bet you'll
find you ain't one Minute brighter.
Say, while you're over !Mire, ask
Ito.: Brownie,- to- &end mil some
mole rhetimatisin medicine when
he gets time. 111 befurgh IF
ro•iieeei
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NOTICE
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. J1y24p
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
liURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done --
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J1y6c
FOR THAT CABIN ON THE
lake see 'this table top oil stove,
with lung burner. It looks like
new and cooks like new. Onlv
$79.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
North 3rd St., Phone 1672, J20c
J20e
 
 
WORK -A14-0--lia&B12-4N  
comfort watt window fans trent
Eccnomy. Oscillating' General
Electric, Westinghouse, ,and .Erner-
son floor arid table models for
home tie office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Pi-Reel:W, Phone
15924. tie
THEY'LL. HAVE A.OTS or :FUN
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575. Jae
parlor be sure to buy this Sun
-Parlor Suite, two pieces, reed.
_
veith good cushiens. It loOka
like new and is extra nice. Be
sure to see it at the low, low
price of $49.95. Riley's No, 2
Store, 106 North 3rd Street,
Phone 1672, .1200-
Political
Announcements
i...The Ledger and TIMeS is autho-rized to announce the following,
candidates for Office subject to the
University Tries_
To Develop Better
Strains Of Durocs
Tbe University of Kentucky an-
nounces that seven of 10 registered
Duroc sows and gilts in the Vest-
ern Kentucky Experiment Sub-
station herd at Princeton have
qualified for the Official Duroc
Production- Registry with their
spring litters.
The experimental work points
to the development of strain of
Durocs that produce pork more
efficiently%rid profitably, and also
the kind of lean bacon that con-
sumers prefer. -
Three 2-year old sows: at the
Prineeton substation I tveaned an
average of 9.67. pigs wan an official
Democratic Primary on August I, 56-day weight of 39.12 pounds per
1953, pig and a litter weight of 378.2
pounds.
One of these sows qualified for
the °flick.' registry with each of'
three litters. Her record includes
weaning 10 pigs with an averaes
weight of 33.15 pounds or a litter
weight of 331.5 pounds at 56 days
the .pring of In ire j,...11 
For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
For County Court 'inert
Randall Patterson
Hatton, Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn iNillierns
For Clty Judge
Cordie noshing
Elias _Robertson
For Magistrate, Murray Distrito(
Herman Barber
H. -ht. Workman"
For 3Ligistrate" Waderiboare District
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
-Bryan Galloway
Fat Magistrate Concord District
4:11isister H. Yarbrou.;ti
For Jailer
Beery Ballington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
For County Judge
Hall Hood
For Tax Assessor
James Johnson
TT -1r
BIC&Asr---570,
gge Offaff0e
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DIM RDAS to he a difference of opinion among these picketers in
Los Ani,des. Bert Fry, 30, a truck driver, carries two placards
Which du not agree with those carried by picketers FOP. Julius and
LUiel Rosenberg, atom bomb secs, (futernattonal Scuindptioto)
a.
He turned ante the first eating
place he came to and got a table
to the back and ordereil. They put
out a gond steak in thean parts
cut from beet made bat on moon' I
tam grass, nut he had no real taste
tor it. Not this evening. He'd seer
a last hope go winging, thanks tc
the stup:dity of sheriff Burke Grif-
fin, Who had neither managed te
hold Purdy nor to wring any 'Moe
niatiop from him. Or was th4
sheriff so stupid? Recalling hit
talk with Griffin. Manning got if
notion that there'd been more that'
lazy voice to Griffin. A lot more.
His meal finished, he came ow
to the boardwalk, tossed /mete hit
teothpii k and let his Laze run um
length of the street-
Presently he saw Mark Torgit
walk Toone tiom one re the saloom ."
rind go boldly toward the hosnita
and lit himself In. At once Man
ning's interest was aroused. For
gin io,iked neither sick nor of
kind to dance attendance on thi
sick, end on Impulse Sternum
trussed over to the brisk buildtm
and eased inside.
He found himself .in a shadow:
corridor rank with the smell 'n
medicine. He moved quietly tint:
he reached a door marked; -Luis
Brownlee, 111. D. Wald In."
cantinee.r I
ABNER
r
, NOW PRONOUNCE. YOU -- ??-
GREAT SCOTT,"- w)-4A-r's Tk 
lAT
NOISE?.
of 1952, nine pigs from this Mot'
averaged 15.78 pounds, with r. litter
weight of 322 pounds, when S.
days old. Then, in the spring c:
this year, 11-pigs from the stn,-
sow   poiLlats, la Li.
a 56-day litter weight of 432.:
pounds. Two gilts out of this saa .
first litter qualified in the spin,
of 1953.
Fcitit gilts with_their first litters
thia'aspring _qualified by weiriing
an' -average of nine pigs, each!
weighing 3329 pounds, with a Sh-
day litter weight of 239.6 pound -
Two pigs Irom each et the top
six litters will lee. fed eu standard
ration in dry lot until they average
200 pounds. Then they will be
slaughtered and their carcasses
studied:
Investigate Death
A 1100Y discovered on a lonefy
road along Long Island sound
near Stamford. Conn., has been
Identified as that of Una Bea-
Major Air Crashes
Are Listed By
United Press
By United Press
The' worst previous airplsne dis-
aster occurred last December 20
at Moses Lake, Wash, A C-124
Globemaster carrying servicemen
home for Christmas crashed with
a death toll of 87.
Other major air disasters in-
clude:
March 12, 1950: Crash of Ayr)
Tudor airliner near Cardiff, Wale?:
80 killed.
June 24, 1950: Crash of North-
west Airlines DC-4 in Lake Mich-
igan. 58 killed.
Dec. 16, 1951: Crash of non-
scheduled C-45 passenger plane at
Elizabeth, N. J., 56 killed. Thus
was the worst of three crashes
at or near Elizabeth within a four.
month period with a total of 113
deaths.
PAGE invs
Nov. 1, 1949: Collision of a P-38
fighter plane with an Eastern Air-
lines DC-4 at Washington, D. C.,
55 killed.
Aug. 31, 1950: Crash of a Trans.
World Airlines Constellation on the
Egyptian desert, 55, killed.
Grayson Families
Use Pasteurizers
Grayson county homemakers are
encouraging the use of home pas-
teurizers for milk, since they were
given pointers on "How to Keep
Well," in a discussion led by Miss
Ida Hagman of the university of
Kentucky.
Other goals the homemakers set
up for their improved health and
that of their families included:
Have windows and doors-screen-
ed.
Check on purity of drinking
water.
Cook pork thoroughly.
LE &STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday..
for fc-sur Drug, Prescription and Sundry- Needs.--
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Per the Beet In Radio Entertainment
PHONE1"0 IVNBS 134°DIAL
Monday, June 22, 1953
6.00
6 15
6530
6:45
6:33.
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
8.30
8:45
900
9:15
9-30
9:45
10:000,15
10130
10:45
Ifk55
11:00
11:13
11:25
trice Eisan (above), who held a 1130
registered nurse card from Art- 11:45
zona. A 13-foot trail of blood 12:00
in-heated she either was beaten 12.15
or run over. The th4polericenaatricanainz; 12.43
..•vestigating. 
12.30
1. arm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Time
CaLloway Caper,
News
Moraine Obeer
Clock Watcher to 11:00
News
Morning Devotion
organ ILuu ii,-,
Morning Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Lutes
1.e;r1 Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
Luncheon Alusic
ABBIE as' SLATS
NICE 0' YOU TO
DROP IN AND TELL
ME HOW MUCH
YOU LIKE MY
ENOCH, SLATS._
YEAH... DON'T
MENTION IT...
COUSIN ABBIE...
510
tiaatir VIM
YEAH...HE LOVES ME- LIKE A
B er, (CHuCKLE) CHOICE
ROTHER, ABBIE...WHAT
HAS THE POOR
SUCKER GOT"!
WE CAN'T
STAND THIS
NOISE
"IP
1:00 All Stas to 1.43
1:45, Public Service
2:00 News
2 05 .Music for You to 2:43
2.45 Public Service
8:o0 eei
3:05 Western star-
3.15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Menday
3:43 Music for Monday
4:00 Postcard Parade
1:15 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topias
5:30 Teatime Topics
5.45 Sagebrush Serenad.
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Baseball warmup
6.45 Baseball warmup
6.55 St. Louis Cardinal' Baseball
same to 9 30
9.:10 Plattertime
9.45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to UM
11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Buahmillsn
WHAT A
GOOFY
DREAM
FORG'VE MY APPEARANCE -1
JUMPED RIG!-iT FROM MY
DEEP-FREE.ZE. INTO WV (JET_
PLANE.'.'-- WEAKFISH.Pr.. I
FORBAD 'IOU TO MARRY A
PAUPER'S DAUGHTER!!
P WHO'D A THOUGHT AN OLD
MAID LIKE YOU, ABBIE SCRAPPLE.,.
COULl? GET SO EXCITED ABOUT
IL
Ai BOV Ai THIS STAGE
0 YOUR LIFE.? •  
i'&‘1 
• sae.
By Al Capo
WAsAt4 telp-n<
"Cs0.r.f-i'vE RYON" HIM! YOU'RE
TWO PHONIC CALLS DID I RIGHT
IT!!- W EA it( Fl SH IT-WE JFATHR.
CANNOT- f4AVE A GOODSVIE.
PAUPER'S DLOOD OuVlAff
IN OUR FAMILY!?
By Ranbarn Van Buren
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'Greeting/ the guests at the door .Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Johnson of
were Mrs. Butterworth and Mrs.; Louisville arc, the guests of his
Crawford. The receiving 'One was sister Mrs. Charles Clark and
composed of the honoree, Mrs. Kea. family.
Mrs. Freeman and Mrs. Solomon. • •
Alternating at the punch bowl Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and sion were Mrs. S. E. Byler.
were Miss Laura Shemwell of thirty o'clock.
son. Jimmy. who have been visit- Claude Miller and Mrs. Velvin
Benton. Mrs. D. C. Clanton ot Miss Onie Skinner was the guesting relatives and friends in Mur- Allbritten.speaker. She gave a most inspire-
ray for the past two weeks have
returned to their home in Phoenix. 
aional devotion on "Gifts and Op- The group was dismissed with
Arizona. J. R. is the son of Mr. 
portunity For Service." M.ss Skin-1 prayer by the chairman, Mrs.
' ner was introduced by Mrs. B. C. Alfred Taylor. who also presided
and Mrs. .L. D. Williams of .1110 Grogan i at the business meeting.
Sycamore...and Mrs. Williams is the
former Robbie Mae Broach, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Broach.
row
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activitie s
Jo Burkeen, Editor , . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Tea Shower Given In Honor Of Bride-elect
At Lovely Home Of Mrs. Clois Butterworth I P
ERSONALS Aliss Onii• SkinnerGuest Speaker it
The beautaul new tome of Mrs.
Clots Butterworth on the Lynn
Grove Highway scao the scene
of a lovely „tea ebower g:ven in
honor of Miss Janet Key. bride-
elect of Geerge Elbert Freeman.
Jr.. on Wednesday afternoon.
Hmtesses for the oecasain were
Mrs. Butterworth. Mrs. Bid Lola- Hazel and Mrs. Voris Howard • of
snort and Mrs. Donald *Crawford. Murray. Assisting in serving were
The hemee was beautifully de- Mrs. Olive Parks. Mrs. Joel Craw-
eorated with floral arrangtOnents ford and Mn. Vernon Butterworth.
placed at vantage points. Of spa- Presiding at the register were
CA•st interesi Was the table- ar-• Mrs. James Key • and Mrs. T. A.
rangement _of yellow asters and Chambers :of Renton'.
stock on the sin porch_ Showing the gifts which were
The tea 'table overlaid with tato displayed in the bedroom were
cloth held a gqrgesius artaroge- Miss Annette Crawford. Miss „lune
ments of pink asters with jainic Butterworth and Miss Robbie Jo
streamers extending to the pink Parks.
Candles and cupid figurines plaeara .. Signing the register were aeven-
on each side. - tyafrio- peroms
__Miss Key chose to wear for tht. • •
ianed with a beige waist eirath a • "•II r I-
an_TTS•:tt for -&:iuth Bend, Ind., for b aestt Mrs. B. C. Grogan. Mrs. Carney
_HeOtesse. a for the meeting weer married to George Elbert Freeman
,
Jr., on Jane 2.8, was complimented
Dorcas Class Meet
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
monthly meeting in the home of
Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr., on Oc
Street Tuesday evening at seven-
hi
Mrs. Sanderson is
Hostess For Mamie
Taylor Circle Meet
Mrs. Voris Sanderson opened her
home on West Main Street for
the_ meeting of the Mamie Taylor
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Memorical Baptist
Chuich held Tuesday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
J. 0. Reeves after which Mrs. S
E. Byler led in prayer.
"Women Medical Missionaries"
was the subject of the program.
Those taking part in the discus-
occasion a trousseau frock lash- •
dank brown voile skirt over tat-
feta Her curse ve#s yellow
themes: - • - -
Mrs. Clifton Key. the honoree's
mother. and. Mrs. Olga Freemii.
of Hazel. the bridegroom-elect"
'mother. arid Mrs. Butterw h
wore corsage of ciaisies and ters.
95 Drive in
netts the Clawsons, Rev and Mrs
FridayAnd Saturday
"Fget Defiance"
in c inec olor
starring Dane Clark
%aids Tracey Roberts
_ _
Sunday and Monday
"She's Working Her Wa!,
Through College"
in technicolor
with Virginia Mayo,
Ronald Reagan,
Gene Nelson
Hosts I)inner
Mr and Mr s Geundy Holland of
Hardm entertained wan a fish
cluiner ` at the Four Wile Cafe at
' Hardin on Wednesday evening.
The dinner was goen ire hono:
of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Henn:It
and deughter and Mr and Mrs.
Delbert Clawson and son who were
visiting here enroute to their home
in Amarillo. Texas. from a ana-
doin motor trip.
Miss Ann Farmer is visiting her
brother. Edward farmer and family
of Padueah, this week.
Mrs. Thomas Adams • left today
with her aunt and Uncle. Mr. and with a luncheon at the Kenlake
Mrs. Keith Morris. oresident,j Mrs. Sanderson served refresh-
presided at the meeting The oper • rnents during the social hour.
ing and closing prayers were led 
• • •
by Mrs. G. T. Lilly and Mrs.
Madelle Talent respectively. - Janet Key Is Miss Martha Harvey of Louie-
Refreshments were served tea
style from the table overlaid with Honored Thursday ville was complimented with a
,With _Luncheona cutwork cloth and centered wita ' ,party in observance of her ninthbirthday or! Wednesday afternoon
an arrangement of beautatill roses
Miss Janet Key. who 'Will be at the home of Me and Mrs. Jamesand daisies. C. Williams on South Thirteenth
Mrs. Robert Davis. Mrs. . Adams
sell accompany Mr. and Mrs. Davis
on a motor trip to the West Coast.
Mrs. Adams is the former Lillie
Suggs. Her husband is stationed
with the Army in the Panama
Canal Zone.
Andrus. Mrs. Eugene 'furry. Jr. i
Mrs. C. D. Buchan and Mrs. J. I Hotel Thursday at one o'clock by
! Mrs. %%iris Reward and Mrs. W. E.D. Outland.
Thirteeei members were present : Johnson.
The honoree wore for the special
event a beige silk organta frock
with orchid accessohes. Her cor-
sage, gift of the hostesses, was of
Monday: Juno, te
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will be
Social Calendar
white asters arid daisies.
Mrs. Clifton Key and Mrs. Olga
Freeman, mother and mother-in-
law to be respectiVelY of The h6h-
oree. were each presented cor-
Dinner was served to the Ben- held at the church et- sesan-thirty sages of white asters.
T. G. Shelton and Mr. :aid Mrs. " •
The hostesses presented Miss
Holland. 
Key with the meat platter of her
Tuesday. June 23 
- chosen attern of pottery.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers Centering the luncheon table
Club veil lmeet with Mrs. Carl was a beautiful arrangem, nt of
Lockhart at two o'clock. stock, daisies and asters inter-
spared with fern and greenery.
Covers were laid for Miss Key.
• Mrs. Key, Mrs. Freeman.: Mrs. Wednesday evening at dinner at
Donald Crawford. Mrs. Bill Solo- the Williams' home Miss Harvey
; mon. Mrs. J. I. Hosiek. Miss Leers eves presented with a iseautitul
Shemwell of Benton. Mrs. Pawarde decorated birthday cake. She left
and Mrs. Johnson. I 'Thursday by train for her hame..
AMEMMINIM.
Lakeview Drive in
Saturday Only
Double Feature
'Bambe and the Jungle Girl'
with Johnny Sheffield
and
'Waco"
with Bill Elliott
.-11-z-7-7-77--   11111=11111MIV
LIDale U Stubblefieldl
PRESCRIP.T1ON &
• 
Put New Life
Take him where he can
KEEP COOL
while seeing the
BiNG
CROSBY
BOB
'7111.eij
wifouR
t 
e 
"St:if
DOROTHY
PLUS
"WIZARD OF
THE CLUB"
TO Thrilling Minutes of
Breath Taking Golf!
SUNDAY and MONDAY
-
•
• • •
Miss Betty Smith has been the
est of her _parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Smith. Sharpe Street.
She left Wednesdar for Cham-
paign. 111., to study for her masters
_degree in home economics at the
L'niversity of Illinois. Miss Smith
teaches in Anemone Ill.
• • •
James Smith ot Clarksville.
Tenn_ was the guest of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert La
Smith, Sharpe Street. 'Thursday.
He is pharmacist for the Willough-
by Drug Store in Clarksville.
• • •
Mr. and Mil! W. H. Glover of
'Ann Arbor, Mich.. have been
visiting relatii:es and friends in
Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stine Isenhower
have returned to their home in
('onover. N C. after a two weeks'.
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, West Main
Street.
• • •
Bill Cornett. Holmes Ellis. Jr
Jim Ed Ferris, Frank Miller., Gene
Paul Sammons and Teddy Sourein
have been atten'dirig Boys Stat,
at Millersburg Military , Ina saa
this week
S..
Mr and Mrs Weldon Bennett and
daughter and Mr anA Mrs Del-
bert Clawson and son, all of Arne-
week of Rev. and Mrs. T. G
Shelton, Clactiz Road.
• • •
Morris and Hal }ladder. Tommy
•eso Larry Don Buxton and
MacArthur Fitts have been at-
tending Bob Scout Camp at Camp
Pakentuck. Ill., this week.
• • •
MAC Martha Rarvey left Thees-
day morning for her home in
Louisville after being the guest
of Mr. and Mrs.; James C Wil-
liams and sons. Buz. Jimmy,
Tiimmy and Bobby. since June 1
• • •
T. 0 Baucurn, Sr T 0. Baucurn.
Jr. and family and Charles Bau
cum of Memphis, Tenn. have re-
turned home after an extended
ss• en en Lake Moloa,--
o'clock.
Thursday. June 25
The Magazine Club will meet
'with Mrs. Ralph Woods at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Harry Sparks
will give a book review.
• • •
' Friday. Jane 25
The Shiloh Homemaker! Club
will meet with Mrs. Joe Burkeen
at one o'clock.
• • •
• • • 1
I TELL I'S ABOUT VOUleTRIP
If sou are going on a sacs-
tion. or having someone spend
vacation with you, call or send
the details to the %%omen's
Page editor at the tediter
Times office. We are inteiested
in basing Ix% • from all sub-
scriber% and appreciate your
cooperation in sending It in to
the office. 
.iIrs- Jeddie Cathey
Enix Home Scene
Of Alice Waters
Regular Meeting
Mrs. Albert Enix was hostess'
for the meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock at
her home on the Concord Road.
The devotion was presented by
Mrs. Richard Tuck.
Mrs Aubrey Farmer. chairmen,
presided at the meeting._ Prograrhs
and plans for the year's work were
discussed by the group.
During the social hour delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostess. Mrs. Enix and Mrs. Reba
Simms, to the group.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Oliver C.
McLemore.
• • •
Miss Martha Harvey
Honored At Party
On Ninth Birthday
Street, _wham_ she. lee been _ the
houseguest Tor three weeks.
Hosts for the party were the
Williams' sons—Jimmy, Tommy.
Bobby and Buzzy.
Games were played by the grout)
after which the honoree opened
her many nice gifts which hal
been placed on a card taOle upon
each guest's arrival.
Opens Home For Eva,
a Csrcletteet-
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Woman's Measionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church held
its regular meeting Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs, Jeddie
!Cathey on West Main Street.
Mrs. Pearl Phillips gave the
devotion using as her scripture
readang—Matthew 423-25, Mark
1i29-34 and Luke .4 38-44.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Noel Meiugin,
"Sick and Hurt Among the Mi-
grants": Mrs. Thrya Crawford. "My
, Martha". Mrs. H. M. McElnith.
-Training School, Marga•et Fund
and Burnie Gift Fund"
"Tell It Again" was the title of
the song sung by Mrs Thrya
Crawford.
Refreshments
Mrs. Cathey to
tors present
1IR CO\ DIII0‘11)
I Tt/NIt•11 I
Meet
Captain ludd
were served by
the twelve mem-
Dog Halts Postal
Service At Home
DENVER — Rut', a large
-ollie %Oho succeeded while "nem
ther snow nor sleet nor gloom.
tc." could previously in in halting
the 1.1_ S. Postal Service, was or-
aered mutated here Wedeesday
by Municipal Judge Gerald Mc-
Auliffe. climaxing a year-lone sun-
ning feud with mailmen
Owners of the dog, Mr and Mis.
Joseph. Hayden. counter - chargeti
that the dog attacked only afrer
a mailman had squalled a water
pistol at 1t. Mad deliveries In the
Hayden home had been stopped
three mailmen complained the dog
woOldrit let them in the sard.
Refreshments were served--to
the honoree. Patty Thurmond, Nell
Pugh, Trudy and Sandy Lilly.
Rosetta Robertson, Ann Beale and
Mary Keys Russell, Tommy and
Ann Kay Sanders and the four
hosts. Mrs. A. W. Russell and
Mrs G T Tally were also present.
Sending gifts were Miss Shirley
Joyce Chiles and Mrs. W. P.
Williams
^^
•
SATURDAY, JUNE 2OT953
FATHER'S HAY
June Stet
A. C. Robertson
Photographey
Portialiare & Coe , 
eeteial
Chi;dien A Specialty
s. Oasr Sores
Phone 1890
haat 1753c1
Bine* Ks.
ve • Pbategraal;
=Mr -
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
LEDGER & TIMES
CONDIIIONID
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
MARK STEVENS • JEAN KENT!.
THE BIG
FRAME
 
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
CHARLES STARETT and SMILEY BURNETTE
in "THE ROUGH, TOUGH WEST"
•
e eyeaseeleseemaggrt•-••
•
A Message to the American People
FROM THE
THE GROUND OBSERVER CORPS
IS VITAL TO OUR AIR DEFENSE...
CIVILIAN VOLUNTEERS ARE URGENTLY
NEEDED IN THIS AREA NOWt
What you
Trained in aircraft iden-
tification by U S. Air
Force training teams you
man your Observation
Poet and "spot" planes ... detecting
their appro.& by eye • nd by ear .. iden-
tifying their types. Certain planes—and
you' II learn which —you report instantly
to your Air Defense Filter Center over
a special Air Force long-disitance cir•
cuit. With air traffic heavy, you'll be
buoy. And you'll know that your work
is vitally important ... for the planes
you spot might be unfriendly that got
TIE RAMPARTS WE WATC111
Thei entire shaded anis is the
air dreams perimeter of ttr
eontineatal Usitad State. Any
part of tke United Starer val.
imitable *sea nom, to air attack.
If &our planes are Dot be.
ArSA4P4 by peopee bite reirstat
0
o 
colegyete et a rum( wits lg..,
"%mo 
What followc.' rylur-
The information you
phone in is plotted on a
large map at the Air
Defense Filter Center.
ftased on your report and those from
other Observation Posts, a "track" is
established. Progress reports on this
track are made to the nearest Air De-
fense Direction Center Rados -fixes"
may show this same track ... but also
they may riot. Low-altitude loopholes
are inevitable between radar scanner
...and low-flying planes can go
through. Only your eyes and ears cal
*slug these loopholes! •
What happens then
...nip Then, the Air Force takes
•-• over. The eareraft track.,
as plotted, is checked
with flight plans on Meal
If positive identification of the planar
you report is not eetablished, fighter.,
interceptors take off immediately to
challenge the planes and either prove
them friendly or shoot them down In
addition, in special target areas, anti-
aircraft batteries of the U. S. Armyg
Anti-Aircraft Command are alerted,I
ALI this action may dart with you. .. oh
at your Observation Post ... amazing
your GOC wing!! e
afien STANDS ‘111110
e•seelessly inann.d by tho
U 8 Air Force. Bt hoetileq
plsne• could still swoop is
through low altitude loopleolees
between radar scanners Total
defense requires you* --
ears, tool
JOIN NOWI asot soul
n...nist Civil Woos Director at
eacai Co.. Drew*. Ames Bea oiansto
or wires Is:
Ground Obeener Crepe.
1.1 R. Air Force. Wrhington, D.C.
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ArHlping
,g p Blind Mui
Each Ds
United Press
RIO
Mrs. Dola
Succumbs
Mrs. Dole Kemp. ag
gr away Sunday at 8:15
iintrmaliciplaffOVIT
been ill for the past
one-half months. and I
poor health for the pa
Survivors' include tw
i• ea- Mrs. Iva Moore of Wa
C., and Mrs. Earl Han
troit; two Sons, Note]
Mt. Hope. W. Va., and
of Murray; one sister
Radford of Murray;
Fred Swann of Tamg
She had three gi
Max Moore, Martha
Mrs. Lavinia Smith:
great-grandchildren, !
Linda Smith.
She was a member
hen Methodist Church
funeral will be held
at 2:30 pm. Rev. I..
officiate. Burinl will
ellhhen cemetery.
Pallbearer; will be Ei
Gerald Wilson, Billy V,
Ian Kemp. Ralph Ray
Sutter.
• Tire body will be
H. Churchill Funeral
the funeral hour.
•
Bob
Attend
Bob Street, Murray,
Murray High school.
Mrs. Hilda street. is
olitstanding schoolboy
from throughout -Kerte
ing. this week at Calm
lace in Lake Cumbe
camp will run six day,
June 27
• 
The school trooper c
gram, first of its kit
tucky, is sponsored b
lind - Stare Del
Fish and Wildlife Rest
Youngsters will be i
swimming, boating, f
aid, and nature study
an hour of training
school traffic patrol
of each day's seheduli
Slated as an annual
camp is planned as a
outstanding school
during the school ear.
. —
PRICE ON GAITIOLE
DUE TO TAKE KIN
_ 1.0U1SVILLE June.
,ticvey revealed to-day
ail increase in gas
ti Kentucky of about
gallon will be put int(
Ashland Oil Co.. rdg
already raised prices
and expected to do so
M. H. Utley. sales
Stannard Oil Co.. of K
he didn't see how a r
could be avoided.
He said he thougt
frpm what he had le:
%could be around one
Other companies
that a price hike wo
shortly. probably with
Fe The Stoll Oil Refinir
odiary of Sinclair 0
prices, here by one c
"eday.
POWs Free
ARROWS point to
atoean, location ol
1•01%1 compounds
communist prison,
I. ;toed on special o
Korean President S
.3
AIN
